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Hello,my name is
Whirlgirl.
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Hi, my name was not always a Whirlgirl. It 
was Sally. Sally loved to tell jokes. She 
laughed when her mom tickled her. Her 
friends were Victoria and Violet. Her favor-
ite thing to do was to fly. She got the new 

cape and she loved to pretend that she 
can fly. She liked to help people have par-
ties. Sally loved to teach other people to 
whirl hula hoops.
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Spelling Bee

Sally also was very good at spelling words 
and was competing in the spelling bee. 
When it was her turn, the word she was 
supposed to spell was: superfragalisticex-
pialidotious. When she started spelling, 
she heard music, then rumbling. Saying 
that word was magical. She noticed she 
could fly because she jumped and she 
was whirling high. She won the spelling 
bee and was surprised because she didn’t 
get a medal - it was a big word for her to 
spell. eavesdrop on crime. She would lie to 

her parents like saying “I have to do a play 
at school” but she was really fighting 
crime. She became a super hero because 
the people were tired of crime. They use 
their powers because to stop crime.
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She uses her powers to rescue people if they fall on the road.
She also uses her power to help people if they rob a bank.
She has to use her powers to whirl  if they fall on the road.
One time she saw a girl on news. She was in a hole.So Whirl-
girl whirled to her and took her out of the hole.

One time a person was robbing a bank.It came  on news.
Whirlgirl stopped him. He wanted to rob the bank because he 
could buy jewelry.His name is Tim. So he put the money back 
in the bank.
He went to jail because he stole money.  Whirlgirl went back 
home and took a rest.Then she woke up.The next day she
saw somebody selling her favorite toy which was a whirl 
wand.
	



Untitled

When she bought it, she used it to help 
everyone in need. 

Soon, everyone in town new about the girl 
who saves people. 

The Whirlgirl wanted to stay as is all her 
life.

When she missed her home, she would 
just go to visit her parents.

She kept on playing and playing with 
them.
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This is the story.One day I saw a tornado.It took me to
Saturn.So these 2 aliens said’‘your at Saturn’’.I was eavesdropping on them.
Then we had a fight.Next I saw a tornado.It took me back to earth.

                                                      THE END


